


Your mission

The Korg army needs you! Join the lieutenant Turbo Girl through three 
levels full of dangers and destroy the Elder that waits you at the end of the 
level.



Main menu

After the presentation you'll see the main menu. From here you can 
configure the game to suit your needs before playing.

Use the arrows to move, confirm with return and use ESC to go back.



How to play

The motorbike controls are QAOP to move, return to jump and space to 
shoot. Press H to pause the game.

The enemy ships fly above the ground. You will only crash with them if you 
jump. Your shots will reach them altough you are not jumping. Same thing 
with you and their shots.



Status panel

The status panel shows you anytime your situation in the game. You'll be 
rewarded with an extra life at 100, 300 and 500 points.



First stage
Make your way in an abandoned 
space station. Be careful with the 
pipes and meteor storms.

Enemies
Nokis. Light and fast starships, their pilots know 
evey part of the pipe labyrinth.

Meteors. You cannot destroy them.

Turrets. They shoot from time to time.

The Elder. A powerful self-concious energy 
source, guarded by three undestructible 
satellites.



Second stage
You will pass throught the gate that 
communicates the station with the 
surface of the planet. The structure 
is unstable so be careful. Many 
fighters have died here.

Enemies
Trompos. Quick and unpredictables. They spin 
like a hurricane.

Crotas. High speed red demons.

El Elder. A powerful cyborg. Try to find his weak 
point. 



Third stage
The surface of the planet is a vaste 
desert. Keep yourself focused, is the 
last stage of your mission.

Enemies
Itrones. Agressive and though, they seek for 
intruders.

Thumbleweeds. The wind moves them very 
quick, jump or you will be smashed.

The Elder. Your last enemy is a big war 
machine able to awake the creatures from the 
deeps of the ground.



Development team

Graphics Kendroock

Programming Ender

Music Los Insociables
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